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Abstract Crowdsourcing—the employment of ad hoc online labor to perform var-1
ious tasks—has become a popular outsourcing vehicle. Our current approach to2
crowdsourcing—focusing on micro-tasks—fails to leverage the potential of crowds3
to tackle more complex problems. To leverage crowds to tackle more complex macro-4
tasks requires a better comprehension of crowdsourcing controls. Crowdsourcing5
controls are mechanisms used to align crowd workers’ actions with predefined stan-6
dards to achieve a set of goals and objectives. Unfortunately, we know very little7
about the topic of crowdsourcing controls directed at accomplishing complex macro-8
tasks. To address issues associated with crowdsourcing controls for macro-tasks, this9
chapter has several objectives. First, it presents and discusses the literature on control10
theory. Second, this chapter presents a scoping literature review of crowdsourcing11
controls. Finally, the chapter identifies gaps and puts forth a research agenda to12
address these shortcomings. The research agenda focuses on understanding how to13
employ the controls needed to perform macro-tasking in crowds and the implications14
for crowdsourcing system designers.15
3.1 Introduction16
Crowdsourcing—the employment of ad hoc online labor to perform various17
tasks—has become a popular outsourcing vehicle. Digital platforms like Mechan-18
ical Turk (http://www.mturk.com), CrowdFlower (http://www.crowdflower.com),19
MobileWorks (http://www.mobileworks.com), and Crowdcrafting (http://crowd-20
crafting.org) are in part responsible for the emergence and popularity of crowd-21
sourcing. These popular platforms have been dominated by micro-tasks—standalone22
decomposed tasks (Schmitz and Lykourentzou 2018). This arrangement—micro-23
tasking through digital platforms—has been successful at providing organizations24
with access to affordable labor available 24 h a day (Ye et al. 2017).25
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Our current approach to crowdsourcing—focusing on micro-tasks—fails, how-26
ever, to leverage the potential of crowds to tackle more complex problems. Address-27
ing complex problems requires collaboration among individuals who hold multiple28
perspectives and diverse expertise. Crowdsourcing affords the opportunity to assem-29
ble individuals with a diversity of knowledge and skills that is not often available30
to a single individual or organization. However, employing this collective knowl-31
edge to tackle complex problems requires the shift from standalone micro-tasking32
to more collaborative macro-tasking. Macro-tasks are complex crowd work that is33
sometimes but not always decomposable to micro-tasks and requires collaboration34
among crowd workers to accomplish (Schmitz and Lykourentzou 2018).35
Crowdsourcing controls are mechanisms used to align crowd workers’ actions36
with predefined standards to achieve a set of goals and objectives. These goals and37
objectives are often set by the requestor, organization, or platform but can be set by38
the crowd itself. Crowdsourcing controls can be classified as those that influence the39
inputs, behaviors, and outputs of crowds and their workers. In the crowdsourcing lit-40
erature, issues of control are usually addressed indirectly through individual financial41
incentives (Ye et al. 2017). Financial incentives used in crowdsourcing are designed42
to influence the effort and attention of crowd workers. This makes sense when crowds43
are performing individual standalone micro-tasks. This makes less sense for macro-44
tasks, which require group cooperation. Unfortunately, we know very little about the45
topic of crowdsourcing controls directed at groups (Daniel et al. 2018).46
To address issues associated with crowdsourcing controls for macro-tasks, this47
chapter has several objectives. First, it presents and discusses the literature on con-48
trol theory. This includes behavior–output control systems developed by Ouchi and49
the integrative model developed by Cardinal. These frameworks represent the most50
widely used control theories in the organizational behavior literature (Cardinal et al.51
2017). Second, this chapter presents a scoping literature review that surveys the con-52
ceptualization and operationalization of crowdsourcing controls in the HCI/CSCW,53
information systems and organizational behavior literature. In doing so, this chapter54
highlights current approaches to controls used in crowdsourcing with an emphasis on55
what is needed to support macro-tasking. Finally, the chapter identifies gaps and puts56
forth a research agenda to address these shortcomings. The research agenda focuses57
on understanding how to employ the controls needed to perform macro-tasking in58
crowds and the implications for crowdsourcing system designers.59
3.2 Background60
3.2.1 Micro-tasking Versus Macro-tasking Controls61
The first question one might ask is: Why not employ controls used in micro-tasking62
to accomplish macro-tasking? In other words, what makes macro-tasking so dif-63
ferent that we need to rethink our approach to controls in crowdsourcing? Micro-64
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tasks are different from macro-tasks in the following ways. First, micro-tasks are65
already decomposed. Decomposition allows for crowd work to be transparent and66
predictable. Both transparency and predictability reduce the complexity associated67
with controls. Second, micro-tasks are standalone independent tasks that require lit-68
tle to no cooperation among crowd members. This narrows the problem of control to69
the actions of a single individual rather than a group. Third, micro-tasks are homo-70
geneous with similar goals—multiple crowd workers are often performing the same71
task or set of tasks with the same or similar goal. This decreases the possibility of72
crowd members having conflicting goals and allows the same control to be used73
across the crowd.74
Macro-tasks, on the other hand, is not decomposed, and in some cases cannot be75
decomposed. Therefore, crowd work for macro-tasking is often not very straightfor-76
ward or predictable. This requires crowd workers to negotiate what needs to be done,77
and in some cases, this happens in real time. This introduces the problem of deter-78
mining not only which controls to employ but also who should employ them. Second,79
macro-tasks are not standalone independent tasks but instead interdependent tasks80
requiring cooperation and coordination among crowd members. As such, the prob-81
lem of controls requires understanding how to control the actions of a group—not82
just individuals. Third, macro-tasking requires crowds to undertake a diverse set of83
tasks, each with its own goals and objectives. Therefore, workers in the same crowd84
can have different goals associated with their part of the macro-task. This makes it85
much harder to align goals using a single control. As such, one control might be86
effective for one component of a macro-task but not another. Issues related to the use87
of multiple types of group controls in crowdsourcing have largely been ignored.88
3.2.2 Control Theory in the Organizational Behavior/Science89
Literature90
Control is viewed as one of the four primary functions of management (Carpen-91
ter et al. 2010). This is often embodied in the planning, organizing, leading, and92
controlling (PLOC) framework used in most basic management books. Controls are93
goal-oriented in that they direct employees’ actions to a specific goal, and controls94
are multifaceted in that there is a diverse set of ways to implement them (Cardinal95
et al. 2017). Generally, research on the employment of controls has been directed96
at understanding effective approaches to aligning workers’ attitudes, intentions and97
behavior with an organization’s goals and objectives. Next, the chapter presents the98
various approaches to classifying controls.99
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3.2.3 Formality of Controls100
The actual procedures or practices used to implement controls can be viewed as101
either informal or formal. Informal controls are implemented by workers. They rep-102
resent a shared set of beliefs and values among workers driven in part by their social103
relationships (Eisenhardt 1985; Ouchi 1979). Informal controls are often implicitly104
understood as a set of acceptable and unacceptable actions (Ouchi 1980). The con-105
sequences of violating them often include being expelled or ostracized from one’s106
social group (Liu 2015). On the contrary, formal controls rely on explicitly stated107
rules or procedures that outline acceptable and unacceptable actions (Eisenhardt108
1985; Kirsch 1997; Ouchi 1979). They are often driven by the management, and109
workers may or may not agree with them. In fact, workers often have little to no110
influence on determining formal controls. The consequences of violating a formal111
control involve the official actions by the organization.112
Ideally, informal and formal controls should be aligned, but often they are not. It113
is possible for an employee to conform to a formal control and violate an informal114
control. Likewise, it is possible to conform to an informal control and violate a formal115
control. For example, workers who cross picket lines during an illegal strike might be116
violating an informal control while conforming to a formal control. These workers117
might keep their job but be expelled from their social group (i.e., union workers).118
3.2.4 Control Systems119
There are four types of control systems, i.e., configurations of multiple formal and120
informal controls. These include market, bureaucratic, clan, and integrative control121
systems (Cardinal et al. 2010). Market control systems are designed to focus on eval-122
uating transaction outcomes such as the cost to perform a job. Market control systems123
do not rely heavily on either formal or informal control mechanisms. Bureaucratic124
control systems instead focus on specifying, monitoring, and evaluating the perfor-125
mance of workers (Ouchi and Price 1978). Bureaucratic control systems rely heavily126
on formal control mechanisms such as organizational rules, regulations, and proce-127
dures. Clan control systems emphasize aligning workers’ motivations, beliefs, and128
values with those of the organization (Kirsch et al. 2010; Liu 2015). Clan control129
systems rely more on informal control mechanisms such as appealing to workers’130
personal pride or their identification with the organization. Finally, integrative con-131
trol systems leverage both formal and informal control mechanisms (Cardinal et al.132
2004; Jaworski and Kohli 1993; Sitkin and George 2005). For example, integrative133
control systems might employ formal controls such as rules and procedures along134
with informal controls such as appealing to workers’ pride.135
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3.2.5 Control Focus136
Controls can also be classified by the areas they are designed to influence: input,137
behavior, and output (Cardinal et al. 2017). Input controls focus on selecting the138
inputs (e.g., people and materials) that go into the work processes (Cardinal et al.139
2010). This is often done by filtering out inputs that are seen as substandard. Typically,140
input controls are embedded throughout the hiring process of many organizations. For141
example, this would include requiring specific entrance exam scores or educational142
achievements before a person could be hired. Other examples include requiring143
potential suppliers to be certified before they can bid to provide manufacturers with144
raw materials. Input controls assume that if the inputs are of a certain quality it is145
more likely that the process will produce an acceptable output.146
Behavior controls focus on aligning behaviors used to transform a set of resources147
such as labor and raw materials to a specific output such as the completion of a task or148
set of tasks. Behavior controls are directed at work processes needed to accomplish149
work (Robert 2016; Tiwana 2010). Behavior controls assume that if employees align150
their behavior to a predefined behavior or set of behaviors they are likely to perform151
a given task well (Dennis et al. 2012). Behavior controls include creating plans,152
defining work assignments, explicating work processes, and providing status reports153
on work (Piccoli and Ives 2003; Robert 2016). Behavior controls are effective when154
workers align their behavior to act in accordance with the established rules and155
procedures (Dennis et al. 2012; Robert 2016).156
Output controls focus on influencing workers by holding them accountable to a157
predefined output metric (Choudhury and Sabherwal 2003; Kirsch 1997; Maruping158
et al. 2009). Output controls are directed at the final products or services produced159
and ignore the processes needed to accomplish the work. Output controls assume that160
if workers are held accountable for a predefined output they will align their behavior161
to achieve this output. Examples of output controls include paying factory workers162
for the number of correctly completed products rather than for the number of hours163
worked to complete the products. Output controls also include yearly, monthly, and164
quarterly goals for sales and production volumes.165
Input, behavior, and output controls have advantages and disadvantages. In many166
cases, output controls can be very costly. This is because discovering that the final167
product is below standards means in many cases that resources that have been allo-168
cated were wasted. It is also costly in that any other task dependent on the final169
output is now held up. On the contrary, behavior controls allow for the continuous170
evaluation of work, which allows for problems to be identified and corrected sooner.171
Input controls are often the least costly when one considers the resources involved172
later in the transformation process, but this varies by industry. Input controls are173
often necessary but not sufficient to ensure successful output. The use of unqualified174
personnel is likely to lead to poor outputs, but the use of qualified personnel does175
not ensure high-quality outputs.176
Input and output controls also have advantages. They do not require knowledge177
of the work process itself, nor do they require detailed planning to implement. This178
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is important in creative knowledge work, where the work processes are often not179
understood or cannot be seen. Hiring the most talented people and holding them180
accountable for what they produce and not how they produce it is an example of181
employing input and output controls. However, behavior controls do require knowl-182
edge of the work processes to create a predefined set of behavior standards. Behavior183
controls also require the ability to monitor the work processes. This can be problem-184
atic for creative knowledge work where work processes are less known and work is185
less visible.186
3.2.6 Control Source187
Who determines what controls are needed and how they should be implemented? This188
question speaks to the source of control. Sources of control include any entity that189
can impose controls. For example, in crowdsourcing, there are at least five sources190
of control: (1) platform providers, (2) requestors, (3) crowds, (4) sub-crowds, and (5)191
individuals within sub-crowds. Platforms provide the digital labor markets that con-192
nect workers to requestors who want to employ them. For example, Mechanical Turk193
and CrowdFlower are two popular digital platforms. Digital platforms can impose194
controls on crowd workers. Many platforms require crowd workers to maintain min-195
imum performance standards. Requestors are another source of control. Requestors196
hire crowd workers and can employ controls to influence their behavior (Ye et al.197
2017). Crowds themselves can exert control over their members. It is quite possible198
that controls can be exerted by multiple sources simultaneously, each with pros and199
cons. For example, Robert (2016) demonstrated that controls imposed by the group200
itself lead to better performance when compared to controls imposed by someone201
outside the group.202
3.2.7 Control Unit of Analysis203
Controls can be designed to influence organizations, groups, individuals within204
groups, and individuals. Controls directed at groups hold groups accountable rather205
than any individual within the group. For example, a group project completion date206
would be a group output control, whereas a task completion date for a specific indi-207
vidual would be an individual output control. This chapter differentiates between208
controls directed at individuals and controls directed at individuals within a group.209
Controls directed at individuals within a group are focused on aiding the collabora-210
tive work of the group, whereas controls directed at individuals who are not within211
a group are not focused on aiding collaborative group work. Therefore, controls212
directed at individuals within groups could be used to help promote macro-tasking,213
whereas controls directed at individuals outside of groups tend to be used to promote214
micro-tasking.215
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3.3 Scoping Literature Review216
The authors of this chapter employed a scoping literature review to identify the217
various approaches to employing controls in crowdsourcing. The purpose of a scoping218
review is to rapidly map out the underpinnings of a research area (Mays et al. 2001).219
Scoping reviews provide an overview of a broader topic, whereas systematic reviews220
tend to have a narrow focus with an emphasis on depth (Peterson et al. 2017). The221
purpose of this scoping review was to survey the topic of controls in crowdsourcing222
and map out the various approaches used in the literature.223
3.3.1 Literature Review Search224
The literature review was conducted using Google Scholar. Google Scholar ranks225
articles by their relevance to the search topic and covers a wide and broad set of liter-226
ature. This allowed the review to cut across several research areas covering controls227
in crowdsourcing. The search keywords were “controls” and “crowdsourcing” and228
the search was conducted in September 2018. The initial search identified 58,000229
articles. The authors of this chapter evaluated article abstracts against the following230
inclusion and exclusion criteria.231
Inclusion criteria. Studies were included if they (1) were empirical crowdsourcing232
studies and mentioned the use of controls and (2) were published in English-language233
journals/conferences.234
Exclusion criteria. Studies were excluded if (1) they focused on types of controls235
that did not apply to the crowd or its members, (2) controls were in reference to236
variables such as age and gender (i.e., control variables), (3) they focused on control237
as an experimental procedure, or (4) they were nonempirical papers.238
The literature search stopped at the first 370 articles identified by Google Scholar,239
for two reasons. First, articles beyond the first 300 became less and less relevant to240
the topic of control in crowdsourcing as outlined by the inclusion criteria. In fact, at241
the mark of 370, the articles met very few, if any, of the inclusion criteria. Second,242
the articles that were relevant did not add new knowledge to the scoping literature.243
In other words, the papers that were relevant employed controls no different from244
those in the papers already included in the review corpus.245
The initial screening of the article abstracts produced 192 articles from the 370.246
Further analysis showed that 30 articles fell under exclusion criteria 1, 2, or 3, while247
52 others fell under exclusion criterion 4, so they were dropped from the analysis.248
The remaining 110 articles met all inclusion criteria. Appendix 1 presents a summary249
table of the included articles.250
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Table 3.1 Publication venues, sources of control, and task type
Publication venues Sources of control Task type: macro versus
micro
Journals 63% Requestor 92% Micro 94.6%
Conferences 26% Requestor and platform 5% Macro 2.7%
Others 11% Requestor and crowd
members
3% Macro and micro 2.7%
3.3.2 Publication Venues251
The publication venues of the 110 included articles were as follows: 69 (63%) were252
published in journals, 29 (26%) were published in conferences, 8 (7%) were work-253
shop papers, 3 (3%) were book chapters, and 1 (1%) was a research report. Although254
the journal and conference listings were diverse, many were published by ACM or255
IEEE (Table 3.1).256
3.3.3 Sources of Control257
Reviewers identified sources of control in each paper. Three sources of control258
were identified: platform, requestor, and crowd members (i.e., peers). Articles that259
employed platform controls relied on a predefined control embedded within the plat-260
form. An example of the use of a platform control would be to only include master261
turkers (MTurk crowd workers) in a study. The criteria used to determine who is262
or is not a master turker are set by the platform. The requestor was by far the most263
widely used source of control, employed in 101 (92%) papers; this was followed by264
the platform and requestor controls, used in 6 (5%) papers, then requestor and crowd265
members (peers) controls, used in 3 (3%; Table 3.1).266
3.3.4 Macro Versus Micro267
Reviewers determined whether the controls in each paper were focused on micro- or268
macro-tasks. Generally, studies that required participants to engage in simple stan-269
dalone tasks without any need to coordinate with others were identified as micro,270
while studies that employed tasks that were not broken down and required coordinat-271
ing with others were labeled as macro. The controls employed in crowdsourcing over-272
whelmingly focused on micro-tasking. One hundred four (94.6%) articles focused on273
micro-tasking while only 3 (2.7%) focused on macro-tasking. Three (2.7%) articles274
focused on both micro- and macro-tasking controls. See Table 3.1.275
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Table 3.2 Level of analysis and control type
Level of analysis Control type
Individuals 97% Input 23% Input and output 35%
Within groups or groups 3% Behavioral 16% Behavior and output 5%
Output 83% Input, behavior, and output 5%
Total 100% Should not equal
100%
Total 45%
3.3.5 Level of Analysis276
The paper findings on the level of analysis were consistent with those by Daniel277
et al. (2018). As stated by Daniel et al., “the quality and benefit of group work are278
still not fully studied and understood” (p. 29). Only 3 (3%) the articles focused on279
controls directed at individuals within groups, or groups, whereas 107 (97%) focused280
on controlling individuals (Table 3.2). This fully supports Daniel et al.’s additional281
conclusions that in failing to address issues of group control we also fail to fully282
leverage the potential of crowds.283
3.3.6 Control Type284
The authors of this chapter reviewed articles to determine the types of controls285
employed: input, behavior, or output, or any combination. Output controls were286
used the most, with 91 (83%) of the articles employing some type of output con-287
trol (Table 3.2). Originally, the evaluation of crowd members’ output was done by288
humans; more recent work has shifted toward the use of advanced forms of artificial289
intelligence (AI). These approaches vary from relatively simple to more complex and290
are designed to better predict and evaluate worker outputs (e.g., Kajino et al. 2014).291
Yet, other approaches have sought to use both human and artificial intelligence sys-292
tems (e.g., Haas et al. 2015).293
Input controls and behavior controls were used less often than output controls.294
Input controls were used in 25 (23%) articles. The most common use of input controls295
was entrance tests to participate in the crowd work (Bozzon et al. 2013). Behavior296
controls were the least employed type of control, appearing in 18 (16%) articles.297
Types of behavior controls included real-time feedback on task performance, which298
allowed crowd workers to redo and improve their work, and design of better user299
interfaces to reduce error (e.g., Ashikawa et al. 2015; Gadiraju et al. 2015). See300
Table 3.2.301
Nearly half of the articles (50, or 45%) employed more than one type of control.302
The most popular combination was input and output controls (39 articles, or 35%).303
This combination was typically employed by requiring an entrance test to participate304
in the work, then performing quality checks on the work performed (e.g., Eickhoff305
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and de Vries 2013; Hutton et al. 2012). Five articles (5%) employed both behavior306
and output controls, and 6 (5%) employed all three controls (Table 3.2).307
3.3.7 Formality308
The review found no evidence of informal controls. Because it was a scoping review,309
this does not mean that there was no use of informal controls but rather that they310
were rarely used when compared to formal controls.311
3.3.8 Major Findings312
Three major findings were derived from the literature review. Although the review313
also showed empirical evidence of other findings, the following insights represent314
the most consistent and generalizable results.315
1. Crowdsourcing literature has focused primarily on the individual engaging in316
micro-tasking, with little attention directed at groups engaging in macro-tasking.317
As a result, we know very little about controls for macro-tasking involving groups.318
2. The requestor has been the source of control and has relied heavily on output319
controls, with some efforts to leverage platform controls. On one hand, this320
approach does not require the requestor to have any knowledge of the work321
process. On the other hand, output controls alone are not enough to help the322
crowd manage and coordinate the work of its members. To accomplish this, the323
crowd itself must be leveraged as a source of control.324
3. The literature on controls in crowdsourcing has focused mainly on formal con-325
trols. Yet informal controls can be as effective, if not more so, than formal controls326
(Kirsch et al. 2010). Informal controls also have the additional benefit of being327
more effective at promoting group cohesiveness.328
3.4 Recommendations for Future Research329
This section outlines a research agenda as a roadmap for future research by giving330
specific suggestions on how to shift toward the study of crowdsourcing controls for331
macro-tasking. Our research agenda is based on three assumptions:332
1. Macro-tasks are not decomposed when assigned to a crowd; therefore, they333
require the crowd to decompose the task. In many cases, the tasks are not decom-334
posable.335
2. Macro-tasks require some degree of interaction and coordination among crowd336
members.337
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3. Macro-tasks require crowd members to undertake a diverse set of activities to338
accomplish their work. In other words, all crowd members do not perform the339
same task (i.e., little redundancy).340
Given these assumptions and the gaps in the literature, this research agenda focuses341
on informal as well as formal controls for groups. The research agenda for for-342
mal controls not only includes input and output controls but also emphasizes the343
importance of behavior controls. To capture the effects of the group, this chapter344
conceptualizes crowds as a higher order structure that can exist on a given platform.345
Please see Fig. 3.1 for a visual depiction. Platforms are the digital technology that can346
host multiple crowds. In macro-tasking, crowds are groups of individuals working347
to achieve an overall common or shared goal. Crowds can be composed of multiple348
subgroups or sub-crowds. The term “sub-crowds” has been used by other scholars349
to represent smaller groups within the crowd (Malhotra and Majchrzak 2014). This350
chapter defines sub-crowds as crowd members who work independently to accom-351
plish an objective that helps the crowd achieve its overall goal. Sub-crowds have352
boundaries in that there are members and nonmembers of sub-crowds. This bound-353
ary requirement applies even if membership is fluid. Sub-crowds can vary in size354
ranging from at least two crowd members. Macro-tasks that cannot be decomposed355
to micro-tasks are likely to be assigned to sub-crowds. Therefore, this chapter asserts356
that sub-crowd controls are a missing but vital component to understanding macro-357
tasking in crowds. In all, the research agenda’s focus on informal as well as formal358
controls, the inclusion of crowds and sub-crowds as sources of control, and increased359
attention on behavior controls are expected to help address core shortcomings in the360
literature.361
Platform Controls
Fig. 3.1 Levels of crowdsourcing control
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3.4.1 DE-CoRe Control Framework362
To help identify the steps involved in the developmental of controls, this paper intro-363
duces the Defining, Evaluating, Correcting and Redefining (DE-CoRe) control frame-364
work. The DE-CoRe framework consists of four activities, listed next.365
1. Defining involves developing and setting standard(s) that will be used later to366
compare against actual actions. These standards could refer to input, behavior,367
or output standards. Prescribed standards are the backbone of any control system.368
Standard setting for crowdsourcing input controls would focus on defining the369
selection criteria for potential crowd workers. For behavior control, it includes370
defining the behavior standards needed to perform the crowd work. Standard371
setting for output control would involve defining what constitutes a quality output.372
2. Evaluating involves assessing the actual inputs, behaviors, and outputs against373
those prescribed standards. For input controls, this would involve evaluating374
potential crowd workers against the established selection criteria. Evaluation via375
behavior controls would involve comparing actual crowd worker behavior with376
the predefined behavior standard. Output control evaluation would determine377
whether the outputs produced met the predefined standard.378
3. Correcting, if needed, involves identifying why and how inputs, behaviors, and379
outputs failed to meet the standards. This information provides feedback to380
explain what needs to be done differently to meet the prescribed standards. Cor-381
recting activity is distinct from the evaluation activity. Evaluation determines382
whether actions meet or fail to meet a predefined standard. Correcting activity383
focuses on why or how the actions failed to meet the predefined standard.384
4. Redefining, if needed, is the final activity. For input control, this could entail385
changing the selection criteria. This might occur when new knowledge or skills386
are needed by crowd workers. In case of behavior controls, the need to rede-387
fine standards might be driven by new technology. For output control, quality388
standards can be redesigned based on new requirements.389
In all, the DE-CoRe control framework provides a simple model to help organize and390
better communicate the research agenda presented in the next sections. Figure 3.2391
depicts the developmental process and the iterative nature of the defining, evaluating,392
correcting, and redefining activities.393
3.5 Formal Controls Research Agenda for Crowdsourcing394
Macro-tasking395
Crowd: Input Controls396
Research Question 1a: What are the most effective ways for crowds to employ input397
controls to promote crowdsourcing macro-tasks?398
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Fig. 3.2 DE-CoRe control framework
Definition. Crowd input controls are directed at the selection of the inputs (e.g.,399
people and software) that go into the work processes of its sub-crowds. Crowd input400
controls ensure that the crowd inputs meet the predefined standards needed to support401
the achievement of the overall crowd’s goals and objectives.402
Examples. Examples include knowledge, skills, personality, and experience selec-403
tion requirements, and minimum reputation scores.404
Challenges. The problem of input control for macro-tasking in crowds is threefold:405
First, the set of knowledges and skills needed to complete macro-tasks might not be406
known because all the macro-task requirements might not be immediately identifi-407
able. Second, the knowledge and skills needed might vary greatly depending on the408
task requirements of the assigned sub-crowd. This makes it difficult to determine409
whether one set of selection criteria should be used for all crowd workers or a differ-410
ent set of selection criteria should be used for each particular sub-crowd. For reasons411
one and two, the crowd selection criteria should be more general, focusing on basic412
requirements for crowd workers. Finally, who should determine the selection criteria413
needed to employ the input controls: the requestor, the crowd, or the sub-crowds?414
Design requirements415
Defining. Systems must be able to help crowds determine the selection criteria for416
potential crowd workers. Such systems could allow crowds to leverage information417
from other crowds. For example, new crowds could use the work requirements from418
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similar macro-tasks to determine the knowledge and skills needed by their crowd419
workers.420
Evaluating. Going beyond filtering potential crowd workers by attributes, systems421
should be able to aid crowds in their decision-making process. A system might pro-422
duce a list of recommended crowd workers based on the selection criteria. However,423
the system could go beyond this by rank ordering the list of crowd workers from most424
to least qualified. To promote diversity, the list could highlight the underrepresented425
minorities. To avoid problems of bias, the system could also alert the crowd when426
the selection criteria produce a list with no underrepresented minorities. Of course,427
what is and is not an underrepresented minority and whether a list should consider428
such factors is beyond the scope of this chapter.429
Correcting. After crowd work has started, systems should be able to help crowds430
determine whether the selection criteria are being employed correctly. This would431
involve answering questions such as this: Are the selection criteria being ignored or432
incorrectly applied?433
Redefining. Systems should support the redefining of selection criteria by using434
actual crowd worker performance. Crowds need answers to questions such as, “How435
predictive were the selection criteria in determining actual crowd worker performance436
across sub-crowds?” To this end, systems should produce reports that identify predic-437
tive selection criteria against actual performance data. Crowds could also leverage438
what they learned from the correcting activity to employ more effective selection439
criteria. For example, crowds might discover that their selection criteria were being440
ignored because they were ineffective.441
Crowd: Behavior Controls442
Research Question 1b: What are the most effective ways for crowds to employ behav-443
ior controls to promote crowdsourcing macro-tasks?444
Definition. Crowd behavior controls direct the behavior of sub-crowds toward the445
achievement of the crowd’s goals and objectives. At the crowd level, behavior controls446
should be focused on ensuring effective interactions among sub-crowds. Therefore,447
crowd behavior controls should be directed at establishing standards to help govern448
how sub-crowds engage with one another.449
Examples. Examples of behavior controls include sub-crowd status reports and lists450
of completed or uncompleted work.451
Challenges. The biggest challenge with regard to crowd behavior controls is to452
determine how much autonomy should be afforded to sub-crowds. This is partic-453
ularly problematic when many of the work requirements are not initially known.454
Therefore, crowd behavior controls should foster cooperation among sub-crowds455
while providing them with the needed autonomy to develop their own behavior con-456
trols after work requirements become known. Specifically, crowd behavior controls457
should be directed at creating standards for communication and interaction among458
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sub-crowds. Crowds should pay attention to work dependencies that require hand-459
offs among sub-crowds. Crowd behavior controls should be developed to avoid or460
resolve problems that slow or hinder the transfer of work among sub-crowds.461
Design requirements462
Defining. Going beyond basic communication requirements, systems should help463
identify work dependencies across sub-crowds. This would help crowds understand464
the requirements needed to ensure effective handoffs of work among sub-crowds.465
Evaluating. To help with evaluation, systems should support the creation of digital466
boundary objects. Boundary objects are artifacts employed to track activity across467
group boundaries (Star and Griesemer 1989). Within crowd work, digital boundary468
objects are electronic artifacts employed to track work across multiple sub-crowds.469
Digital boundary objects are vital to assisting crowds in monitoring and tracking the470
work of sub-crowds. Although boundary objects are common to most work, such as471
“to-do lists,” some boundary objects are context-dependent. Therefore, systems must472
have the flexibility to allow crowds to construct their own digital boundary objects473
when needed.474
Correcting. To support the correcting activity, systems must produce work reports475
that highlight where sub-crowds went wrong and how to correct their actions. These476
reports could focus on identifying the sub-crowd that failed to meet requirements.477
This would answer questions such as this: Which sub-crowd failed to report what478
information when?479
Redefining. Systems should allow crowds to redefine work standards when needed.480
After employing behavior controls, crowds might realize that their current reporting481
requirements are: (1) simply not enough to promote effective communication and482
interaction or (2) too cumbersome for sub-crowds to follow. Systems that could483
help to diagnose either problem and allow crowds to leverage this information in484
redefining their behavior standards would be invaluable.485
Crowd: Output Controls486
Research Question 1c: What are the most effective ways for crowds to employ crowd487
output controls to promote crowdsourcing macro-tasks?488
Definition. Crowd output controls ensure that sub-crowd outputs meet the crowd’s489
predefined output standards or set of standards. Crowd output controls are used to490
hold sub-crowds accountable by making it clear what is and is not an acceptable491
output. Crowd output controls should ensure that sub-crowds are supporting the492
crowd’s overall goal and not engaging in suboptimization at the expense of other493
sub-crowds.494
Examples. Examples of this include sub-crowd goals for completed work, sub-crowd495
goals for correctly completed work, and deadlines for completed work.496
Challenges. The interdependent nature of macro-tasking across sub-crowds presents497
several challenges. First, macro-tasking often requires output from one group to be498
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used by other groups. Such dependencies must be identified before group output499
controls can be designed and employed. Crowds would also need to build consensus500
among groups on what such output controls should be when such dependencies exist.501
The second and related issue is that group output controls must align across groups.502
An example of misalignment is when one group in the crowd is being evaluated on503
quantity but the group receiving the output is more concerned about quality. The504
group producing the output might ignore issues related to quality to achieve more505
quantity. Yet this would be all for naught, because the output would be useless to the506
receiving group if the quality was not acceptable.507
Design requirements508
Defining. Systems must allow crowds to define output standards by identifying qual-509
ity criteria and assigning value weights to such criteria. Systems with advanced capa-510
bilities might provide cost–benefit calculations. This would allow crowds to under-511
stand trade-off between decisions regarding quality and quantity. Going beyond this512
requirement, advanced systems would need to help crowds deal with issues related513
to the task interdependence among sub-crowds. To avoid problems related to subop-514
timizing, systems should aid in the identification of work dependencies.515
Evaluating. Systems should provide tools to assess or help assess the quality of crowd516
outputs. These tools could be designed to help crowds manually assess quality or be517
completely automated.518
Correcting. If needed, systems should produce reports that help crowd workers519
understand why and how they are failing to meet output standards. For example,520
are the failures related to quantity or quality or both? Should sub-crowds focus on521
doing less but better?522
Redefining. Similar to behavior control, systems should allow crowds to redefine523
their output standards. Systems could help leverage the information generated in524
the correction activity. If many sub-crowds are failing to meet deadlines, maybe525
the deadlines should be changed. If the sub-crowds are meeting output standards526
regarding quantity easily, maybe such output standards should be increased.527
Sub-crowd: Input Controls528
Research Question 2a: What are the most effective ways for sub-crowds to employ529
input controls to promote crowdsourcing macro-tasks?530
Definition. Sub-crowd input controls focus on the inputs that go into the sub-crowd’s531
work processes. Like crowd input controls, sub-crowd input controls would primarily532
focus on selection criteria for membership. However, they could also include the533
selection of software or other collaborative tools. Sub-crowd input controls offer534
another opportunity to employ controls that help promote macro-tasking.535
Examples. Examples include knowledge, skills, personality, and experience selec-536
tion requirements over and above those required by the crowd, and minimum repu-537
tation scores over and above those required by the crowd.538
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Challenges. Several issues arise when considering sub-crowd input controls. First,539
it is important to determine what additional selection criteria might be needed for540
sub-crowd membership above those required for crowd membership. This entails541
determining the sets of knowledge and skills needed to complete the sub-crowd’s542
work. This could also include increasing the required scores needed on the crowd’s543
selection criteria. For example, sub-crowds might require higher technical skills544
depending on the nature of their work. Second, it would be necessary to determine545
whether the sub-crowds’ selection criteria superseded the crowd’s selection criteria546
or vice versa. It would also be important to know whether sub-crowds could com-547
pletely bypass the crowd’s selection criteria. For example, could sub-crowds select548
individuals who had been rejected by the crowd? This is important because sub-549
crowds might have the opportunity to hire unqualified crowd workers and provide550
training that would eventually make them qualified. Sub-crowds could evaluate the551
performance of such crowd workers after a trial period to determine whether they552
should be retained.553
Design requirements554
Defining. In addition to the design requirements outlined for defining crowd input555
controls, systems must be able to help sub-crowds identify any conflicts between their556
and the crowd’s input controls. For example, such systems would need to identify557
potential conflicts between the crowd and sub-crowd selection criteria.558
Evaluating. The evaluating requirements for sub-crowd input controls should be559
similar to those for crowd input controls.560
Correcting. In addition to the correcting requirements outlined for crowd input con-561
trols, systems should be better designed to provide more flexibility in allowing sub-562
crowds to override their selection criteria. These systems should require an acknowl-563
edgment and a thorough explanation as to why the selection criteria are being ignored.564
Unlike the crowd selection criteria, which are likely to be more general and stable, the565
sub-crowd selection criteria are likely to be more specific and dynamic. Sub-crowd566
selection criteria are likely to change rapidly as work requirements become clearer567
and work progresses. Therefore, sub-crowds might not have the luxury to wait for568
the redefining activities to change selection criteria. In fact, depending on the work569
duration, sub-crowds might disband before they ever reach the redefining activity.570
Redefining. Processes for redefining sub-crowd input control requirements should571
be similar to those for the crowd input control requirements.572
Sub-crowd: Behavior Controls573
Research Question 2b: What are the most effective ways for sub-crowds to employ574
behavior controls to promote crowdsourcing macro-tasks?575
Definition. Sub-crowd behavior controls focus on aligning the behaviors of the sub-576
crowd workers with the behaviors needed to achieve the sub-crowd’s goals and objec-577
tives. Although sub-crowd behavior controls are concerned with effective interactions578
among sub-crowd workers, they also specify work standards needed to accomplish579
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work tasks. Therefore, when compared to crowd behavior controls, sub-crowd behav-580
ior controls should be more detailed and task specific.581
Examples. Examples of sub-crowd behavior controls include work instructions,582
crowd worker status reports, lists of crowd workers’ completed or uncompleted583
work, shared calendars, and work assignment spreadsheets.584
Challenges. It would be difficult to assemble sub-crowds with no common work585
history and expect them to work together to develop behavior controls without any586
guidance. In other words, newly formed sub-crowds would need behavior controls587
to begin to work together to develop behavior controls. This chapter proposes con-588
ceptualizing behavior controls as those employed before and after the sub-crowd589
workers develop knowledge of their work requirements. To address this challenge,590
this chapter introduces Layer 1 and Layer 2 behavior controls.591
Layer 1 behavior controls are standards directed at helping the sub-crowd deter-592
mine the work requirements. Layer 1 behavior controls can be imposed by the crowd593
or quickly agreed upon by the sub-crowd. In the first approach, the crowd could594
dictate initial basic sub-crowd behavior controls. This approach could be referred to595
as the template approach to behavior controls. Templated behavior controls should596
be generic and light and apply broadly to any sub-crowd. These template behav-597
ior controls can be viewed as basic rules of engagement for crowd workers. Sub-598
crowds could then develop their own behavior controls later when work requirements599
became clearer. In the second approach, sub-crowds could engage in swift planning600
via a sub-crowd charter. A sub-crowd charter is a document that outlines the sub-601
crowd’s objectives and communication protocols, and crowd workers’ basic roles602
and responsibilities. Sub-crowds could add or remove requirements to their char-603
ter as work progressed. The differences between the first and second approaches to604
developing Layer 1 behavior controls are a matter of degree. Simply put, the two605
approaches vary on the degree to which the crowd or the sub-crowd has an initial606
influence on the Layer 1 behavior controls. Therefore, the third approach would be607
for the crowd to provide a template in line with the sub-crowd character and enlist608
the sub-crowd to decide which aspects to keep and which to remove.609
Layer 2 behavior controls are directed at defining standard behaviors needed to610
perform work. There are two approaches to developing Layer 2 behavior controls.611
The first approach is to have the sub-crowd workers determine them as their work612
requirements become clear. Layer 2 behavior controls provide instructions on how613
crowd workers should accomplish their job. The degree of detail associated with the614
instructions depends on the effort and time needed to specify such detail. Ideally, sub-615
crowds should weigh the benefits associated with such specification against the time616
and effort needed. The second approach is to provide sub-crowds with work standards617
already developed based on best work practices. Like the template approach to Layer618
1, these best work practices would be generic and light and apply broadly. However,619
they could also be very detailed if the new work requirements were similar to previous620
work requirements from another sub-crowd or crowd. Like the two approaches to621
Layer 1, the two approaches to developing Layer 2 can also be combined. Therefore,622
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the third approach would involve the sub-crowd starting with a template based on623
best practices and customizing it to the sub-crowd’s needs.624
In either case, Layer 1 behavior controls should be removed or changed if they625
prevent the actual work from being accomplished. At the same time, Layer 1 behavior626
controls might be sufficient to accomplish the sub-crowd work; if this occurs, there627
is no need to define Layer 2 behavior controls.628
Design requirements629
Defining. Going beyond basic communication requirements, systems should provide630
tools to help sub-crowds break down, structure, assign, and aggregate crowd work.631
Such systems could provide digital workflow diagrams, shared calendars, and work632
assignment spreadsheets.633
Evaluating. To help with evaluation, systems should afford the design of digital634
artifacts such as to-do lists and crowd worker status reports. These digital artifacts635
would be similar in concept to the digital boundary objectives but different in at least636
two ways: (1) these artifacts would not be designed to be used by other sub-crowds637
and (2) they would be focused on evaluating the behavior of sub-crowd workers638
rather than the sub-crowd itself.639
Correcting. Systems must produce work reports that show where sub-crowd workers640
went wrong and how to correct their actions. These reports should be more detailed641
than those produced for crowds.642
Redefining. After employing behavior controls, sub-crowds might realize that they643
were: (1) ineffective even when followed correctly or (2) too difficult for crowd644
workers to follow correctly. In either case, sub-crowds would have to redefined work645
standards. Ideally, sub-crowds should be able to leverage the same system capabilities646
used in the defining phase. However, new system capabilities might be needed when647
new work standards are vastly different.648
Sub-crowd: Output Controls649
Research Question 2c: What are the most effective ways for sub-crowds to employ650
output controls to promote crowdsourcing macro-tasks?651
Definition. Sub-crowd output controls ensure that the output of crowd workers in652
a sub-crowd meets the sub-crowd’s predefined output standards or set of standards.653
Sub-crowd output controls hold crowd workers accountable to a predefined outcome654
or set of outcomes identified as vital to achieving the sub-crowd’s overall goals655
and objectives. Note: Output controls are likely to be very important to sub-crowds656
engaging in complex and creative macro-tasks. In such cases, output controls are often657
preferred over behavior controls. This is because specifying detailed instructions for658
complex and creative tasks is very difficult. In addition, creative work is often not659
visible; as such it is hard to monitor and track the progress of creative work.660
Examples. Examples of sub-crowd output controls include crowd worker lists of cor-661
rectly completed tasks, the number of completed tasks, and due dates for completed662
tasks.663
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Challenges. The degree of task heterogeneity and its corresponding output control664
heterogeneity is likely to be a major challenge. The tasks of crowd workers within a665
given sub-crowd are likely to be related and interdependent—related in that all tasks666
performed by crowd workers in the same sub-crowd would be directed at achieving667
a common goal, and interdependent in that the output of every crowd worker within668
a sub-crowd would need to be aggregated before the sub-crowd could achieve its669
goals.670
Yet, crowd workers’ tasks are likely to be different. Task heterogeneity might require671
a diverse set of output controls among crowd workers within the same sub-crowd.672
For example, for one task, the quantity might be far more important than quality.673
But for another task, deadlines might be the most important factor. Finding a way to674
harmonize the output controls needed to avoid conflicts within a sub-crowd is likely675
to be problematic. In addition, incompatible output controls are likely to lead to low676
sub-crowd cohesion.677
Design requirements678
Defining. In addition to the design requirements outlined for defining crowd out-679
put controls, systems supporting sub-crowds should place more emphasis on issues680
related to task heterogeneity. More specifically, how can such systems help sub-681
crowds harmonize output controls to avoid controls conflicting with one another?682
Evaluating. Systems should provide tools to assess or help assess the quality of683
individual crowd workers. In addition, such systems should be able to evaluate small684
groups of crowd workers who perform a similar task, yet be flexible enough to685
evaluate individual crowd workers across a wide range of tasks.686
Correcting. For correcting sub-crowd output controls, systems should be able to687
provide detailed reports on a range of tasks.688
Redefining. Like crowd output controls, systems should allow sub-crowds to redefine689
their output standards.690
Table 3.3 summarizes the formal controls research agenda.691
3.6 Informal Controls Research Agenda692
for Crowdsourcing Macro-tasks693
Research Question 3: What are the most effective ways to promote informal controls694
in crowds for macro-tasking in crowdsourcing?695
Many of the challenges and design requirements for informal controls are similar to696
those of formal controls. The biggest difference is the role that social relationships697
play in the employment of informal controls. Generally, informal control is a type698
of social control exerted by members of the collective. Informal controls influence699
actions by exerting normative peer pressure on crowd workers. A more specific700
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Table 3.3 Formal controls and DE-CoRe design objectives
DE-CoRe design objectives
Control Design objectives Exemplars
Input control
RQs: 1a and 2a
Defining input standards
• Selection standards
– Identify knowledge and
skills
Evaluating inputs
• Select qualified crowd
workers
• Qualify crowd workers
– Train
– Test
Correcting inputs
• Detailed work reports
Redefining input standards
• Revising selection
standards
Li et al. (2014) put forth a
crowd targeting framework
designed to automatically
discover the needed crowd
worker skills for a given task
and target the most qualified
crowd workers based on this
skill set
Behavior control
RQs: 1b and 2b
Defining behavior standards
• Break down crowd work
• Structure crowd work
• Assign crowd work
• Aggregate crowd work
Evaluating behavior
• Monitor crowd work
• Assess crowd work
Correcting behavior
• Detailed work reports
Redefining behavior
standards
• Break down crowd work
• Structure crowd work
• Assign crowd work
• Aggregate crowd work
Schmitz and Lykourentzou
(2018) designed and
empirically tested an online
algorithm that engages in the
structuring and scheduling of
work to accomplish
macro-tasks
Output control
RQs: 1c and 2c
Defining output standards
• Identify quality criteria
• Assign value weights on
criteria
Evaluating output
• Manual assessment tools
• Automated assessment
tools
Correcting behavior
• Detailed work reports
Redefining output standards
• Identify new quality criteria
• Assign new value weights
to criteria
Oleson et al. (2011) offered a
novel approach to assessing
output quality by proposing
new ways to develop gold
standards used to assess
crowd worker outputs
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definition of informal controls can be derived from Kirsch et al. (2010). According701
to Kirsch et al., informal controls are exerted when shared norms, values, beliefs,702
and vision influence the behaviors of the collective. This is consistent with literature703
identifying the need to facilitate social bonds, identification, and common values704
among members of a collective to help establish and strengthen informal controls705
(Weibel et al. 2016). However, social bonds, identification, and common values are706
normally associated with groups with a long history of working together (Robert707
et al. 2008).708
Therefore, the biggest challenge associated with informal controls relative to709
formal controls is determining how crowd workers with little history can develop710
the social bonds, identification, and common values needed to employ informal711
controls. In this section, the discussion on informal controls is focused on addressing712
this issue only. However, some of the same challenges and design requirements713
identified in the discussion on formal controls are also applicable. In addition, this714
chapter acknowledges that depending on the task duration and task complexity, crowd715
workers may or may not have an opportunity or a need for informal controls. Yet,716
without informal controls, macro-tasking complex and creative work is likely to be717
difficult. Consequentially, informal control is likely to be difficult to establish but718
nonetheless very important in the crowdsourcing of macro-tasks. Next are several719
approaches to promoting informal controls in crowdsourcing macro-tasks. They are720
summarized in Table 3.4.721
One approach is to understand how to help crowds build common norms, values,722
beliefs, and vision through the promotion of a shared identity. Research has shown723
that a shared identity can facilitate the establishment of common norms, values,724
beliefs, and vision (Chatman 2010; Robert 2016). Windeler et al. (2015) provided an725
example of how this approach could be operationalized. They studied ways to reduce726
conflict and promote a shared understanding and ultimately improve performance in727
online teams. They designed a system that provided one set of teams with profiles728
of each team member that only listed similar attributes among team members. This729
was done to promote perceptions of similarity—a shared or common identity among730
team members. Another set of teams received no such information regarding their731
similarities. The online teams that received the similarity information experienced732
less conflict, had a better shared understanding, and performed better as a team. A733
similar approach could be used in crowdsourcing. Questions like how to best promote734
similarities or which similarities to promote still need to be addressed. Nonetheless,735
designing crowdsourcing systems to promote similarities among crowds or sub-736
crowds holds much potential.737
Table 3.4 Informal controls and design objectives
Informal control mechanism Design objectives Examples
Identification Perceived similarity Windeler et al. (2015)
Shared norms and values Socialization/onboarding Homan et al. (2007)
Identification, shared norms, and values Familiarity Salehi et al. (2017)
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Another approach is helping crowds establish shared work norms and values.738
In traditional organizations, new employees go through a socialization process that739
both introduces and facilitates preexisting shared norms, values, beliefs, and vision740
(Turner and Makhija 2006). Organizations often leverage orientation and training741
programs to help establish prototype norms, values, and beliefs. Similar approaches742
have been done in groups. For example, Homan et al. (2007) conducted a lab study743
and found that teams trained to value diversity were able to establish norms that led744
them to better leverage diversity to perform better. Crowdsourcing systems can be745
designed to not only train crowd workers but also orient workers to a specific crowd746
climate or culture. This could be done by building crowdsourcing systems that walk747
crowds or sub-crowds through series of group-building exercises. Although there are748
many unanswered questions related to finding effective team-building exercises and749
designing such a crowdsourcing system, this avenue holds the potential to promote750
informal controls.751
Another approach to promoting informal controls is to select crowd workers who752
already have shared norms, values, beliefs, and vision. This could be accomplished by753
selecting crowd workers who worked together in the past. For example, a crowdsourc-754
ing system could be programmed to select crowd workers from a GitHub project.755
This system could be designed to assess the success of a group of crowd workers756
based on a specific metric. Then the system could invite all crowd workers who par-757
ticipated in a specific project or part of the project. These crowd workers would likely758
have been indoctrinated into a system of shared norms, values, beliefs, and vision.759
Salehi et al. (2017) provided an example of this approach. Their systems selected760
crowd workers based on whether they were familiar with one another. Familiarity is761
a strong predictor of shared norms, values, beliefs, and vision. By selecting specific762
online communities like GitHub, organizations could ensure they hire crowd work-763
ers who are competent in a specified domain. Questions about which parameters to764
use to select crowd workers along with the actual design of such systems needed to765
operationalize the selection criteria are important issues to be addressed.766
3.7 Future Research and Limitations767
The next section presents several limitations as well as future research opportunities.768
While these areas complement and overlap the research areas identified and discussed769
earlier in the chapter, these areas could themselves constitute their own research770
agenda. Although they could not be sufficiently discussed in detail in this chapter,771
they are important areas that should be acknowledged.772
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3.7.1 Meta-control Theory773
To accommodate the use of multiple types of control inherent in the crowdsourcing of774
macro-controls, this chapter introduces the meta-control theory. Meta-control theory775
focuses on comprehending the impacts of controls on controls. Meta-control theory776
is concerned with understanding how controls reinforce or undermine one another.777
The goal of meta-control theory is to avoid controls conflicting with or undermining778
one another. Meta-control theory also recognizes that controls must be dynamically779
managed throughout their use. Meta-control theory acknowledges that controls make780
up a complex system that might not lead to linear, well-understood effects but instead781
could lead to nonlinear effects that are difficult to understand. Understanding how782
to ensure that controls align across levels of analysis is one example of meta-control783
theory.784
The theoretical development and empirical validation of the study of how controls785
impact controls could significantly contribute to control theory in general as well as its786
specific application to crowdsourcing. Yet, we have not begun to scratch the surface787
in this area. Although we have empirical examples of the use of multiple controls,788
little theory or reasoning has been offered as to why these particular controls were789
chosen or how they are expected to align with one another or, better yet, when they790
are expected not to align with one another. This is almost certainly a result of the791
micro-tasking nature of most crowdsourcing work. Nonetheless, as we move toward792
macro-tasks, meta-control theory, or the study of how controls impact controls, is793
becoming increasingly important.794
3.7.2 Temporal Effects on Control795
Generally, things change over time. This is not surprising or profound—the impact796
and importance of time have been increasingly recognized by many HCI/CSCW797
scholars and others (You et al. 2015). Yet no studies of control examine the impact of798
time. At this stage, the evidence of the importance of time on controls is more anecdo-799
tal than scientifically verifiable. For example, platform companies like Uber update800
their controls based on dimensions such as time. For instance, by implementing surge801
pricing, Uber charges higher driving fares during peak demand times.802
A less popular example of the impact of time on the effectiveness of control803
relates to Uber’s driver assignment algorithm. Uber’s driver assignment is a type804
of behavior control the company imposes on drivers. However, many drivers learn805
how Uber’s algorithm assigns which drivers to which routes. Drivers then attempt806
to manipulate their assignment to more lucrative routes. Uber responds by changing807
the assignment algorithm to prevent such manipulation. Hence, over time Uber’s808
behavior control has become less effective. A more systematic research agenda might809
not only investigate how time impacts the effectiveness of controls but why, when,810
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and how. What is certain is that we know little if any with regard to the impact of811
time on the effectiveness of controls in crowdsourcing.812
3.7.3 Artificial Intelligence Control Systems813
The use of artificial intelligence (AI) to control workers is becoming popular in many814
industries. AI—the ability of a computer system to sense, reason, and respond—holds815
many potential uses for controlling crowd workers for macro-tasking. Artificial intel-816
ligence control systems (AICS) are intelligent computer systems that seek to align817
and dynamically realign workers’ actions to predefined standards to achieve a set of818
goals and objectives. AICS can dynamically evaluate, correct, and redefine controls819
in real time. AICS can be used as input, behavior, and output controls. There are820
several examples of researchers employing automated quality assessments (Hoßfeld821
and Keimel 2014) or automating work processes (Schmitz and Lykourentzou 2018).822
However, these systems fall far short of employing the full capabilities of AICS cur-823
rently used in many digital platforms (i.e., Uber and Upwork). Future HCI/CSCW824
research needs to explore both the development and implications of AICS in crowd-825
sourcing.826
3.8 Conclusions827
The conditions needed to design effective controls for micro-tasks represent an828
approach to control that is typical of the Industrial Age. But as crowd work becomes829
increasingly more complex, interdependent, and less decomposable, focusing more830
on innovation and learning than performing, HCI scholars must ask ourselves how831
we can design controls that better meet the demands of macro-tasking. The need832
to rethink controls for new ways of working is not a particularly new problem, nor833
is it confined to HCI scholars examining crowdsourcing. Organizational scholars834
have warned of the need for dramatic changes in our approaches to organizing and835
they have decried the lack of progress toward newer approaches to designing con-836
trols (Cardinal et al. 2010). As such, this chapter should help organizational scholars837
begin to rethink the design of controls in traditional organizational settings.838
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